


Why you need bubble blend
    Have you ever needed your kid to wash their 
hands, and they just refuse? Well, after 
becoming more aware of the Coronavirus 
(COVID 19),  I learned that if kids or anyone else, 
do not wash their hands, it can likely spread 
COVID 19 and other germs. After consulting with 
my dad (who is a doctor), he agreed that 
everyone should follow the C.D.C’s  
recommendation. They advise washing your 
hands for at least 20 seconds, using warm water 
and using soap. So, I set out on project “Bubble 
Blend.” This product is a play doh-slime invention 
kids will love. It takes around 20 seconds to 
dissolve in hot water, and it is also made with 
soap to meet the C.D.C’s  recommendation. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KMH6TluRHTduthEyAzuFphXLo1fr76wT/preview


How a mood can change with bubble blend 
When I was playing with Bubble Blend in my 
kitchen, my mom got mad at me for playing with a 
“slimy germ-collector,” but when I walked over to my 
sink and turned the hot water on, her mood 
instantly changed as she saw it was just a fun soap. 
That's how I created  my idea of Bubble Blend.      
     



My marketing plan
First I had to plan who my marketing audience should be. After 
careful consideration, I thought it would be in my best interest to 
market to the parents who would buy it for their kids, because the 
kids do not know much about the importance of washing their 
hands. As we all know, one of the most important things to help 
stay safe and be healthy is to wash your hands. With Bubble Blend, 
It gives your kids more than enough soap to kill all of the germs. 
When my brand grows you should see this everywhere, but mostly 
at your house by your sink.
 
   





Reflecting back 
 When I was first inventing my Bubble Blend, I was not expecting it to become one 
of my school projects. I was just thinking it would be one of my at-home STEAM 
projects that I play with for a day and later throw away, without even thinking. My 
original plan was to create something that makes hand washing fun. Then the 
Coronavirus arrived and changed our world. I would like to start marketing my 
product and start my business to make money, but even more important, I hope 
more people are washing their hands so we can all stay healthy. Bubble Blend is a 
fun concoction that you can use everyday, multiple times a day.  The CDC 
recommends that you wash your hands at least 10 times a day, but only 37% of 
people do this. When you get your hands on my “Bubble Blend” product, you will 
want to wash your hands all the time!



My charity: Ronald McDonald House 
Ronald McDonald House, I love supporting the ronald mcdonald 
house because they have do a lot for my family like giving us  a place 
to stay multiply times. When my brother goes up to kansas city they 
always have a place at a home for us. Being a sibling of someone who 
goes up there multiple times a year I know how it is important to not 
share germs to someone who is in the hospital already ill. So instead 
of donating money I would donate my product “Bubble Blend” so ever 
on of the kids want to wash their hands but most importantly always 
do it.



The cost
Item Quantity            Cost           Description

Corn Starch 50 lbs $25 Makes 400 batches

Liquid Soap 4 gallons $65 Makes 400 batches

Canola Oil 1 gallon $4.44 Makes 400 batches

Food Coloring 1 gallon $4.98 Makes 400 batches

Plastic 2 oz. containers w/ lids
(.28/piece)

1600 $448 Makes 400 batches

Labels for containers 1000  pack $7.33 Makes 400 batches

Advertising/Website $50 Makes 400 batches

Shipping/credit card processing Cost paid by customer 
unless paid by minimum 
order  



Cost analysis 
Materials will cost $1.39 per batch (4 containers) or $0.35 a jar.

I will donate 1 jar of Bubble Blend for every batch sold.  This is 20%.  
These will be donated to Ronald McDonald House in Kansas City.

My plan is to start by making 400 batches.  This will cost me $556.  

I plan to sell each batch for $5.99.  I will make $1,916.80 from selling 
Bubble Blend.

So, after taking away the cost, I will make $1,360.80 for every 400 
batches.



Revenue & profit
My revenue for my company is $900,000. 

My revenue minus my costs leaves me $898,639.20.

However, I will also have additional costs such as employees (which I 
will start with volunteers), and a patent (which can cost $5,000 and 
$7,000 dollars.)

If there is a high demand for my product, I might need to buy 
machines to help make large quantities of Bubble Blend. I would also 
need to pay employees.



Results and reflections
Overall, my product was successful.  It is a new and 
different idea that people could use to help with a new 
problem (COVID-19).  During COVID, people are looking for 
new ways to kill germs because they now know how important 
it is to wash your hands. If people buy my product, there is 
no doubt that my company will be profitable. 


